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Tentative agreement reached
in Community Hospital strike
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A tentative settlement has been
reached in the seven-month old
licensed practical nurses' strike
against Missoula Community
Hospital, Missoula lawyer Milton
Datsopoulos said yesterday.
Datsopoulos, who has been
working to keep negotiations open
between the two sides, said the
tentative agreement was reached
at a session Monday night. He said
all the remaining issues between
the sides had been settled.
Details Not Discussed
Datsopoulos refused to discuss
details of the settlement, saying it
might be “harmful" to release any
specifics before both sides had a
chance to ratify the new contract.
However, the organization
representing the striking LPNs, the

Montana Health Care Employees
Association, met last night. There
was a possibility that the new
contract would be ratified by the
nurses at that meeting. Officials
could not be reached after the
meeting late last night.
The Community Hospital Board
of Directors is meeting tonight and
might ratify the contract at its
meeting, he said.
Earlier, hospital administrator
Grant Winn confirmed that a
tentative agreement had been
reached but would not comment
on any details.
Caroline Squires, LPN strike unit
president, also refused to com
ment.
Basic Framework Laid
The basic framework for the
strike's settlement was laid last
week when the sides reached an
agreement on the issue of

reinstating the striking nurses. The
hospital agreed to rehire all the
nurses within three months if the
hospital’s patient census in
creased, and to have the nurses
back in th e ir p re -s trik e
departments and shifts at the end
of seven months.
The reinstatement issue was the
most important area of disagree
ment between the two sides.
Datsopoulos said he hoped a
joint public statement containing
the details of the agreement would
be released by Friday.
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Jacobson gets ultimatum
for
CBappointment tactics
By FRANK BOYETT

tions for five vacant CB seats. and Willard. Jacobson’s only alter
Consequently, in a compromise native is to re-open the screening
move, a screening committee was process, she said.
ASUM President Garth Jacob set up to choose candidates for the
Jacobson, however, in an earlier
son has been delivered an ul seats.
interview said he has talked to the
timatum stating that he either
Thirty-five people applied for the two new CB members and that
nominate two women and one vacant seats. The screening com they are not willing to resign. The
Native American to Central Board mittee chose 13. Jacobson inter two are Dee Ann Gribble, senior in
or face a formal charge of sex and viewed these 13 and nominated 10. sociology/psychology, and Dave
Five were turned down by the Morris, sophomore in business
University Teachers Union Ex race discrimination.
Lynda Brown, UM director of board and five were seated. The administration.
ecutive Committee, said in an
equal
opportunities
and
personnel
remaining
three are Korfanta,
interview yesterday he is “not
totally" pleased with the offer. “I services, said yesterday she will Willard and Tailfeathers.
No Authority
file
a
complaint
with
the
U.S.
“It just so happens," Brown said,
haven’t seen the exact language,
Moreover, Jacobson said Brown
Department
of
Health,
Education
“that
the
three
he
turned
down
are
but the basic problem isn't the 80
has no authority over the method
percent figure — it’s the whole and Welfare against Jacobson two women and a Native of choosing CB members. And if
unless he nominates Kris Korfanta, American. No reasons have ever she somehow imposes her
concept of a quota."
Erickson said that once a quota senior in education, Beth Willard, been given for their exclusion."
authority on CB, he said, it will set
system is agreed to, the percen graduate student in anthropology,
a "dangerous" precedent of UM
tage will steadily decrease. “ I think and Bob Tailfeathers, junior in
administration controlling student
Nominations Trlggered Protest
we’d have a pretty poor university education, to CB.
The controversy is compounded government through the office of
.if we had a 10 percent quota,” he
by the fact that Jacobson has the equal employment opportunity
Center of Controversy
' added.
nominated several people who officer.
The three have been the center
“Assume you have an ad
were never interviewed by the
of controversy between Jacobson
Anticipating Budget Crisis
screening committee. Two of his ministration that wants to control
In addition, Erickson said he and a faction of CB for the last nominees were seated at the student government," he said.
viewed the quota offer as a result of several CB meetings. Jacobson's meeting last week, which triggered “That isn’t the case now, but they
the 1977 legislative budget crunch failure to nominate them was given the walk-out.
could conceivably manipulate
and a means to trim faculty in as the reason why six CB members
Brown said Jacobson “blew it” in Central Board through the equal
walked
out
of
the
last
meeting
in
anticipation of another budget
that he set up the screening opportunity officer. If that’s the
protest.
crisis this year.
procedure and then did not follow case, then Lynda Brown should be
Donald Habbe, UM Academic
A synopsis of the events leading it. Brown added that she has asked running student government.
Vice President and member of the up to the controversy is necessary Jacobson to ask the two CB Students worked hard to establish
management bargaining team, to fully understand the situation.
members seated at last week’s their autonomy and this is a basic
Last quarter CB and Jacobson meeting to resign and to then assault on it.”
• Cont. on p. 8. disagreed over Jacobson's selec nominate Korfanta, Tailfeathers
• Cont. on p. 8.
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Management asks
for tenure quota
By SCOTT HAGEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A management offer in current
faculty contract bargaining that
would limit the amount of tenured
faculty at the University of Mon
tana to 80 percent is not favorably
regarded by sopie faculty
members, and others simply aren't
talking.
80 Percent Quota
Faculty members at UM receive
tenure by going through a review
process at the end of their sixth
year of service. Faculty members
may not teach for more than seven
years unless they receive tenure.
If an 80 percent quota system
were established, it is conceivable
that some faculty members deser
ving tenure would have to be fired
at the end of their seventh year for
no good reason.
Ron Erickson, professor of
chemistry and treasurer of the

Adventurer paddles through Alaskan waters
By JEFF COLE
Montana Kaimin Reporter

While canoeing along the
Alaskan coastline near Glacier
Bay, 2 6 -year-old
George
Wuerthner and his partner, Bill
Leitch, stopped to camp at a spot
where they could listen to the ice
breaking off a nearby glacier.
In the light rain of the following
morning, Wuerthner took his
canoe, Antipode 1, out among the
icebergs to watch seals as they
bore pups on the ice.
Trapped in Ice
He stayed out in the canoe for
eight or nine hours, watching and
photographing the seals. As
Wuerthner enjoyed the scene, he
was unaware that the tide was
going out and soon the ice flow
had backed up against the face of
the glacier leaving him in an icejammed fjord.
"Boy, this is the stupidest thing
you've ever done," Wuerthner
recalled saying to himself as he
told his adventurous tale in a
recent Kaimin interview.
As he made his way to the shore,
Wuerthner said, the icebergs
would push together on both sides

of his canoe, forcing him to "quick
ly go between them."
'Extremely Dangerous’
The delicate “balance" of the
huge pieces of ice made crossing
th e s u rfa c e
" e x tre m e ly
dangerous," he said. Wuerthner
said he was afraid hemighttipover
into the 34-degree water. That
temperature was so cold that
should he have fallen in he could
have died “within a matter of
minutes."
Wuerthner, a UM senior, finally
arrived at the shoreline to find his
partner still at their campsite,
which was now near the top of a
steep incline.
The two men, unable to find a
suitable campsite, were not to
sleep again for nearly two days as
they paddled non-stop along the
coastline, encountering such
perils as the crossing of “Ford's
Terror," the narrow mouth of a
fjord where dropping and rising
tides force seawater through the
opening with unusually high
speed.
The rest of Wuerthner's story is
one of many he can recall after
• Cont. on p. 8.
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The legislative class of ’79
Every le g is la tiv e session the
Anaconda Company publishes its
guide to the Legislature: Law m akers o f
M ontana.
Various other interest
groups such as Mountain Bell and rural
electric co-ops have also published
legislative manuals, but The Com
p a n y ’s c o p p e r-b o u n d hand book
remains the comprehensive guide to
the legislative assembly. Variously
referred to as “The Copper Collar,"
"The Snake Book” or sim ply "The
Company Guide," the semi-annual
publication has varied little over the
years. Only a handful of names and
faces change from session to session
and, like countless small-town high
school yearbooks, the graduation from
•junior to senior, from representative to
senator is well documented. Letters
earned in previous sessions and in the
private sector are presented beneath

becoming photos. Law m a kers o f M o n 
tana is big on background bio.
The Anaconda Company provides
each legislator with a personalized
copy of the guide. Reportedly, at the
end of the 1977 session an assistant
student lobbyist from Montana State
University wandered around the
C a p ito l se cu rin g
rem e m brance
sig n a tu re s fro m the delegates.
(“ Senator, w ill you sign my legislative
guide?” ) Reportedly, they complied
willingly. ("To a real sweet lobbyist
• • •” )
But Law m akers o f M o ntana provides
a lot of interesting information. For
example, the oldest legislator is Sen.
Dave Manning, D-Forsyth. The “ Dean
of the Montana Senate" has served that
body since 1941 and has been acting
governor under three executives. Man
ning w ill be 82 in February. The

youngest delegate is Rep. Jack Uhde,
D-Kalispell. The cradle politician is 21
and looks 19.
The legislative guide also shows that
the vast m ajority of Helena politicians
are involved in farming and/or
ranching: 40 percent in the Senate and
27 percent in the House. There are six
educators and five lawyers in the 50member Senate. The 100 delegates in
the House are somewhat more diverse
in their private practices: 15 are
educators; 14 are retired; 6 are lawyers
(which doesn’t lend much credence to
the Shakespearean adage that the first
thing to do is “ kill all the lawyers” ) and
6 are bona fide blue collar laborers —
mostly railroad workers.
The Anaconda Company’s guide
also shows that a remarkable number
of delegates, especially in the Senate,
attended the University of Montana. In
that body alone 15 members are
graduates of or had once attended UM.
Ten of those delegates are Democrats,
5 Republican. On the other side of the
Divide — literally — are the seven
senators who were educated at MSU.
All seven are Republican. Granted,
some members attended both schools,
but it seems indicative of s om ething.
T w e n ty -fo u r H ouse delegates
attended UM; 14 are Democrat.
There are 13 women in the
Legislature, one in the Senate (Pat
Regan, D-Billings, not Jean Turnage,
R-Polson) and the rest, including
M ajority Leader Ann Mary Dussault, DMissoula, in the House. Incidentally,
Dussault’s occupation is one of those
tricky ones so difficult to categorize:
music therapist.
The handbook lacks some valuable
information, however. The guide does
not list committee assignments, for
example. Nor does it list delegates
who: smoke cigarettes; accept bribes;
take drugs; lie to the press; hate
minorities; mistreat their pets and
abuse the environment. The handbook
does list chambers of commerce
laurels, marital status, spouse's name
and number of children. (It m ight be

Please attend
Editor The conflict between Native
Americans and whites remains unresolved
to this day. Historically, the Native
Americans have been attacked on all fronts
due to the whites' philosophy that might is
right. It is time, indeed, it is past the time for
white people to realize that our culture is
not necessarily bringing about the best of
all worlds. At the heart of the university’s
integrity as a learning institution is diversi
ty. The opportunity for students to learn
from many and varied cultural perspectives
is essential for the well being of individuals
and society. The Native American Studies
Program is the center for such diversity on
this campus. It deserves support from all
peoples on campus — students and faculty.
Today, at 5 p.m. in L A. 102, a council
will take place between Native American
and other students. What is hoped is that
this opportunity ’for communication can
lead to a healthy mutual support
relationship. Such communication is
necessary if we ever plan to achieve
harmony between peoples. Please attend.
Thanks.
Jim Weinberg
junior, general studies

noted here that the Senate procreates
more freely than the House.)
M ilitary service seems important and
is listed. No dishonorable discharges
are evident.

Sen. Wayne Putz
Wayne Putz — Glasgow, District 2,
Independent. Born Dec. 12, 1954,
Frostbite Falls, Minnesota; came to
Montana shortly thereafter; attended
local grade schools and became
educated at the University of
Montana; retired egg farmer; varsity
football, lll-IV; track and field, IV;
served Senate 77-79; dissident whip
77; Chamber of Commerce Good
Citizen Award, 73; Vietnam War
veteran; member Fraternal Order of
Spotted Asses; ” marital status:
cohabitation; they are parents of two.
Well, good luck to the class of 79.
May your laws be just and your
resolutions meaningful. The future of
our humble state is in your hands.
Paul Driscoll
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises no
control over policy or content. The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view of ASUM, the
state or the university administration. Subscription rates: $5 a
quarter. $13 per school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59812.
(USPS 360-160)
All material copyright • 1978 by the Montana Kaimin.
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Bills introduced on rape trials, rereg dam
HELENA (AP) — A bill allowing
videotaped testimony of rape vic
tims and a resolution endorsing
the completion of a reregulating
dam on the Kootenai River were
introduced in the Montana Senate
yesterday.
Sen. Fred Van Valkenburg, DMissoula, and Pat Regan, DBillings, introduced SB197, which
would allow a rape victim to testify
without being present in court. The
bill does not say how the victim

would be cross-examined by
defense attorneys.
"The testimony of the victim, at
the request of such victim and with
th e c o n c u rre n c e o f the
prosecuting attorney, may be
recorded by means of videotape
for presentation at trial," the bill
says. "The testimony so recorded
may be presented at trial and shall
be received into evidence. The
victim need not be physically
present in the courtroom when the

Proposal made to halt
mass transit subsidies
HELENA (AP) — A proposed
halt to state subsidies for mass
transit ran into roadblocks in
committees of the Montana House
of Representatives yesterday.
A bill to halt the use of state
highway trust funds for mass
transit subsidies met strong op
position from cities and senior
citizens before the House Local
Government Committee.
Highway trust funds have
traditionally been used for
highway construction, but a few
years ago the Legislature passed a
law allowing some to be used to
help fund city bus programs which
run in the red.
Spokesmen for Billings, Helena,

Missoula, Butte and Great Falls, as
well as representatives of senior
citizen groups, said the bill would
result in serious curtailment of bus
services in their cities.
Vivian Crabtree of Missoula's
Mountain Lines said the total
amount of trust fund money being
spent for mass transit would build
only a third of a mile of highway,
but can provide 2,000 miles of bus
service to 20,000 riders.
The Montana Automobile
Association argued, however, that
there are too many raids or
proposed raids on the highway
trust fund these days.
The committee took no im
mediate action, but the bill
appeared headed for trouble.

videotape is admitted into
evidence."
Sen. William Hafferman, DLibby, and 35 co-sponsors in
troduced a joint resolution urging
completion of the re-regulating
dam on the Kootenai River a short
distance below Libby Dam.
A federal court in Butte has
halted construction, ruling the
project was never authorized by
Congress. The Army Corps of
Engineers has appealed to the

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in
San Francisco.
Environmentalists and Llbbyarea sportsmen have waged a
bitter struggle against the re
regulating dam. The opponents
say it would wipe out 10 miles of
trout streams and valuable winter
game range.
Hafferman declares that the
structure "will enhance the
recreational and fishery values of
the Kootenai River."

CLASSES IN
TRADITIONAL
EUROPEAN &
ORIENTAL
WOODWORKING
TECHNIQUE —
C o v e rin g :
B a s ic & A d v a n c e d J o in te r y
P ro p e r T o o l s e le c tio n &
p r o p e r s h a r p e n in g
W o o d c h a r a c te ris tic s
P ro p e r g lu e s e le c tio n
C o n s tr u c tio n
Students m ust have a serious
interest in the traditional ways o f
w oo dw orking — no pow er-tool, o r
particle board attitudes, pleasel

549-0597

Upcoming committee meetings
HELENA (AP) — The Montana
Legislative Information Office
reports the following hearings are
scheduled Thursday, Jan. 25. The
schedule is subject to last-minute
changes, and persons planning to
attend hearings may verify times
and places by calling toll free 1800-332-3408. Helena area
residents may call 449-5553.
SENATE
Local Government, 1:30 p.m.,
Room 405—SB69, to allow county
commissioners authority to
consider budgets of courts of
conciliation: SB102, to revise and
clarify the laws relating to
licensure of cesspool, septic tank
and privy cleaning businesses.
HOUSE
Appropriations Joint Subcom
mittee: Education — Weather

permitting, travel to Western
Montana College in Dillon;
alternative plan, work session,
8:15 a.m., Room 104.
Appropriations Joint Subcom
mittee: Institutions, 8 a.m., Room
108 — general budget for Boulder
River School and Hospital.
State Administration, 9 a.m.,
Room 431-32 — HB49, to require
statements of expenditures from
each person who employs a
lobbyist or makes other payments
to influence legislation.

Sale & Show $25,000 Inventory
Fine C o n te m p o ra ry O rig in a l G raphics

Starts Thursday, January 25
9:30 a.m.
H u ndreds o f O rig in a l G rap hics
From $10 to $500

VERY L IM IT E D T IM E O N LY
Open Thursday & Friday until 9

Shea blasted for marijuana ruling
HELENA (AP) — District Judge
Nat Allen has accused Supreme
Court Justice Daniel Shea of
ignoring U.S. Supreme Court
rulings on marijuana cases and
"shading the facts" in a recent
Montana case to fit Shea's
decision.
Allen, of Roundup, said Shea
has “become too zealous by being
way left of the U.S. Supreme
Court.” The district judge said he
wiU try to persuade the Legislature
to overrule the high court's
decision.
Allen made the charges in a
letter to Shea blasting the high
court’s decision last week that
overturned the convictions of two'
Livingston residents in a
marijuana case. Allen had found
the pair guilty and fined them $500
each.
The high court overturned the

Has your job
lost its
challenge?

that Livingston police were merely
being nosey, when they actually
were answering a call from a
neighbor about a car blocking a
driveway, Allen said.
The neighbors "wanted the
police either to remove the car or
find the owner and have him
remove it,” the district judge said
in his letter. “Those police were
not being nosey. They were doing
their duty, responding to such a
call.”
Allen said the officer detected
the odor of marijuana when he
knocked at the door to inquire
“I myself think the U.S. Supreme about the car.
Court will protect us from illegal
“ I think we have gone so far in
searches without your valiant our effort to reduce the risk of
efforts. I think further that the w.ay convicting an innocent person
you got the rest of the court to sign that we are letting not 99 guilty
the opinion was by shading the persons go free to avoid the
facts to suit your opinion," Allen conviction of one innocent, but we
said.
are letting 9,999 guilty ones go
Shea's opinion made it appear free,” Allen said.

convictions on a 5-0 ruling that a
police officer cannot obtain a
search warrant just because he
smells marijuana smoke. Shea
wrote the opinion.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
held in at least two cases that the
odor of marijuana is sufficient
evidence to obtain a search
warrant, Allen wrote.
“ I have no objection to your
enforcing the Fourth Amendment,
but I don’t think you should go
beyond the U.S. Supreme Court,”
Allen wrote.
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C U R R E N T L Y HAS
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Disco all night
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Soviet biologists visit Montana
By MARK THOMPSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Two wildlife biologists from the
Soviet Union stopped in Missoula
recently to meet University of
Montana scientists and to visit a
nearby game preserve.
In two weeks a UM associate
professor and a Minnesota
scientest will travel to southern
Russia to study Soviet methods of
big game management.
Both tours are part of an ex
change program between the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
and its Soviet Union equivalent.
Robert Ream, UM associate
professor of forestry, was the FWS
representative during the Soviet
scientists' stay in Montana.

PEPE NICHOLS, self-proclaimed inventor and custom builder, adapts to
the weather as he slides past the Liberal Arts Building late last week.
(Staff photo.)

Bison Range Visited
The Soviets, accompanied by an
American
interpreter
from
Washington, D.C., were taken to
the Bison Range near Moise on
Sunday morning to watch big
game animals in the area.
Sunday afternoon Ream and the
Russian biologists flew to
Bozeman, drove along part of the
Gallatin Canyon and visited a
game checking station in the
canyon.
On Monday the state fish and
game department arranged a
helicopter tour of the Madison
Valley for the visitors. That evening
the Soviets spoke with fish and
game department biologists and

Refunds and annual sessions top poll
By FRANK BOYETT

bottles, 13 disagreed and five were
undecided.
Seventy-eight of the students
Results of a telephone poll show said the Legislature should bring
that a majority of University of back annual sessions, 12
Montana students think the d isa g re e d and nine were
Montana Legislature should undecided.
institute annual sessions, make
Alternative energy programs
beverage bottles returnable and should be promoted by tax
give tax breaks to alternative incentives, 77 of the students said.
energy programs.
Twelve students disagreed and
The poll was taken by the ASUM nine were undecided.
C e n tra l Board L e g is la tiv e
ERA Popular
Committee to determine lobbying
Seventy-one of the students
priorities for the Montana Student
said
the
Legislature should
Lobby and the two ASUM student
continue to support the Equal
lobbyists.
Rights Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. Seventeen dis
99 Polled
agreed and 11 were undecided.
Legislative Committee Chair
Karr said the poll gave the
man Pete Karr said yesterday 99
UM students were questioned at committee “a pretty clear-cut
indication
of what the students
random. The poll was taken at a 90
percent confidence level, which want to do” on the above issues.
However,
he said, the high
means that 90 times out of 100 the
number of students who were
same results would occur.
undecided on two of the 10 issues
Of the students polled, 81 said shows that those are the issues on
there should be a returnable which students are the least
deposit on soft drink and beer informed.
Montana Kaimin Raporter

One question asked whether
funds from the 30 percent coal
severance tax should be used for
state agencies and programs. Of
the students polled, 22 were
undecided, 66 said the money
should be used for those purposes
and 11 disagreed.
The other question was on
whether the state should continue
to control milk prices. Twentynine said they were undecided, 42
said there should be no state
control and 28 said they wanted no
change.
Students Need Information
Karr said students should be
informed on these two issues
before the lobbyists take a stand.
“We should draw up a fact sheet
and set out the pros and cons —
then let the chips fall where they
may," Karr said.
The students were almost
evenly divided on the athletic
scholarships issue. Five said
athletes should receive more
• Cont. on p. 8.

game managers in Bozeman.
Before the Soviets came to
Montana, Ream said, they spent
eight days in Minnesota studying
moose, whitetail deer, wolves and
black bear.
In Montana, he said, the Soviets
showed the most interest in elk.
North American elk are closely
related to the Soviet red deer, he
added. Both belong to the genus
Cervus.

One must be a member of a
hunting association before even
applying for a hunting permit.
But that's only the beginning. A
prospective hunter has to undergo
a rigorous year-long training
period after the government ap
proves an application.
After that, one must spend
another year as an apprentice to a
licensed hunter. The apprentice is
not allowed to carry a gun. He
merely accompanies the hunter.
After a successful apprenticeship,
the Soviet hunter is allowed to go
after small game with a shotgun.

Soviets ‘Skeptical’
The Soviets and Americans are
comparing notes on game
management techniques, methods
for counting game populations
Government Issues Guns
and systems of hunting, Ream
When he has proved himself with
said. Americans use radio collars a shotgun, the hunter can apply for
and radio telemetry to count and a permit to use a rifle. Only a
track animals, he said, and the limited number of rifle permits are
visitors “were pretty skeptical issued.
about it."
In the Federated Soviet Republic
On Feb. 8 Ream and David Mech (FSR) there are an estimated
of Minnesota will begin a two week 70,000 licensed hunters. The FSR
visit to the Soviet Union. The two is the largest of the Soviet states,
scientists will spend most of their and contains about two-thirds the
time in the Caucasus Mountains, country's land. Montana, by com
which lie between the Black Sea parison, has about .150,000
and the Caspian Sea near the hunters.
northwest border of Iran.
Even when a Soviet sportsman
Ream said he will study Soviet has obtained a permit to carry a
game harvesting methods and that rifle he must borrow a gun from the
he is particularly curious about the government. Private ownership of
status of wolves in the Soviet firearms is prohibited. Guns may
Union. He said he has heard that be borrowed only for short periods
the wolf is not protected by any of time.
laws, and that Soviets do not think
Sport hunters are allowed to
.of wolves in a romantic context, as keep the meat from a kill, but the
many Americans do.
government takes the hide.
Soviet Hunting Controlled
The Soviet biologists came to
learn American techniques, but
they gave Ream the following
account of hunting in the Soviet
Union.
Hunting is highly controlled.

Professional Hunters
The biologists also told Ream
that the Soviet government has
professional hunters who harvest
game, which is sold in state stores.
The meat is sold, but again, the
hides are kept by the government.

Exams
Pharmacy State Board exams,
UC Montana Rooms 360.

Meetings
L a n d s c a p e M ana g e m e n t
meeting, UC Montana Rooms 361,
8 a.m.
A p prop riations Joint Sub
committee meeting, weather
permitting, UH 103, 10:15 a.m.

Forums
Student Action Center Forum:
Defenders of Wildlife. Presenta
tion by Hank Fischer and the
a w a rd -w in n in g film , ‘ ‘ The
Predators," UC Lounge, 7 p.m.
Lecture
Ecology Club Lecture, Forestry
Dean Benjamin Stout will discuss
“The Lotka-Rashevsky Model and
its Ecological Significance," F106,
7 p.m.
Luncheon
Stella Duncan Memorial Lunch
eon, F360, noon.

C o m m itte e A g a in s t UM
Investments in South Africa,
Montana Rooms 360, 3 p.m.
Central Board meeting, UC
Montana Rooms, 7 p.m.
Forest Fire Management
meeting and lecture, "The Fire
Forester," featuring Ed' Heilman,
U.S. Forest Service Region One
Director of Fire and Aviation
Management, SC 424, 7 p.m.
Hockey Club Meeting, Stock
man’s Bar, 8 p.m.

RACER
NO
COVER
CHARGE

yM | Lr

HAPPY HOUR 4-9

$1

250

500

Pitchers

Schooners

Highballs

TRADING POST SALOON

Saturday; January 27
8p.m.
Ballroom
University Center
Admission $ 5
Free Childcare
— also featuring —
“Our Mothers’ Daughters”
Tickets and Meg’s albums on sale
at Music Magic, 101 S. 3rd W.

Montana Repertory Theatre

Students, professionals work together
By MIKE DENNISON
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The Montana Repertory Theatre
is approaching its goal of having
student and professional actors
working “side by side" in. only its
second year as a professional
theatre company, Dr. James
K r ile y , c h a irm a n o f the
drama/dance department said in a
recent interview.
The two plays this year, Neil
Simon's “Plaza Suite" and Edward
Albee’s "Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" are cast with professional
actors, but the understudies are
students in the drama/dance
department's professional actors
training program.
Next year, the repertory’s con
tract with Equity Actors Associa
tion will allow students in the
program to have actual roles in
repertory productions as interns.
This was the “ultimate goal” of
adopting a professional company,
Kriley said — to have students
w o rk in g
d ir e c t ly
w ith
professionals in a traveling theatre
company.
Kriley said the Montana Reper
tory Theatre is one of only 12
campus-based professional com
panies in the country.
“ If this were the University of
Washington, we wouldn’t have to
do this,” Kriley said. “But since
we’re way out in the middle of
M ontana, w ith o u t nearby
professional companies for our
student actors to come in contact
with, it’s needed."
Kriley pointed out that UM’s
master and bachelor of fine arts
programs in professional actors
training are the only ones in the
state.
Enrollment Increase
He also said the drama/dance
department’s enrollment has in
creased 63 percent in the last three
years. He said he thinks this could
be partially attributed to the tour
ing repertory theatre. He said the

company "has something positive
to say about the University of
Montana as a whole."
Steve Wing, graduate assistant
in drama and the company’s
manager, said the repertory
theatre is now scheduled to per
form in 18 Montana cities and
towns. The company will be on
tour for six weeks. The tour will
also include visits tothreetownsin
Washington and Idaho, Wing said.
The six professional actors this
year are from New York,
Washington and Montana.. The
repertory conducted its own
auditions in New York City, Seattle
and Missoula, Wing said.
“We have to hold auditions
where the actors can get to them,"
he added.
Wing said the professional ac
tors will hold seminars, and the
students can also arrange per
sonal meetings with the actors for
discussing the acting profession.
Phil Jordan, senior in drama and
an understudy for roles in both
plays, said he was "pretty excited"
about the program. It "looks pretty
goddamn good on a resume" to
have un d e rstu d ie d fo r a
professional theater company, he
added.
Crisis Overcome
In 1976, Kriley’s first year as
department chairman, he helped
the repertory overcome a financial
crisis, which led to it becoming a
professional company.
• Since beginning in 1968, depart
ment faculty and students
operated and acted in the com
pany, which was funded by the
Montana Arts Council. But the
student performances were “ar
tistically sporadic,” Kriley said.
The council, which had original
ly intended that the repertory
become self-supporting, was dis
satisfied with its progress, Kriley
said, and cut off its financial
support in 1976.

It was thfen that Kriley ap
proached the council with the idea
of forming a professional com
pany. He was invited before the
theatre panel of the Montana Arts
Council in Butte, and the council
made what Kriley termed “a very
wise decision" and “a gamble"— it
gave the drama/dance department
a $3,500 planning grant toward
forming a professional company.
But the repertory's fate was not
yet decided. The council said that
additional funding would have to
come via federal grants, Kriley
said.
Professional theatre costs "a lot
of money," Kriley stressed.
In order to receive grant money,
the project had to have "matching
funds,” Kriley said. These funds
were provided when danceMontana folded in 1976 and $15,000
which was intended for the dance
company was channeled into the
Montana Repertory Theatre.
This money was the “cor
nerstone,” Kriley said.
Since 1976, Kriley said, the
repertory has received $193,000 in
grant money from such sources as
the National Endowment for the
Arts, the Comprehensive Employ
ment Training Act and the Mon
tana Arts Council. And, the com
pany has received $40,000 in
sponsorship money.
Sponsorship money comes from
local businesses, high schools and
colleges in the towns where the
company performs, Kriley said.
A Successful Season
Kriley attributed receiving these
funds to last year's successful
season.
“Artistically, the company really
pulled it off last year,” Kriley said.
“We've got a damn solid reputation
now, and eight of the 13 towns we
visited last year have asked us to
return.”
Next year, under sponsorship of
the Western States Arts Founda
tion, Kriley said, the repertory will

travel to Idaho, Washington,
Oregon and Nevada, as well as
Montana. The foundation will pay
one-third of the company’s perfor
ming expenses, Kriley added.
The repertory opens its tour in
Missoula Feb. 14. Performances
are Wednesday through Saturday,
and ticket prices are $6 for general
admission and $3 for students.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIED ADS:
AN INEXPENSIVE
WAY TO TRADE
INFORMATION

single
dream is more
powerful than
>a thousand
realities.

Ie R c b u i K in a s
OPEN 6:40 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:30

T h e B e a u tifu l

ROXY
543-7341

S A T .-S U N . M A T IN E E A T 2 :0 0 O N L Y

Evening Prices: $4.00 end $2.00
Matinee Prices: $3.00 and $1.50

NOW! NIGHTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY

M A G IC

THE JOURNEY
HOME

AFiiMsYHENRY JAGLOM

Starring

d TAH YN

I «na p o w e r

Also Starring
DEAN STOCKWELL and TORO SWOPE
ALFRED RYDER • MICHAEL EMIL • ZACK NORMAN • BARBARA FLOOD
ExecGiiveProducer BERTSCHNElOER. Produced oy HOWARDZUKER
------.
‘ Written and Directed by HENRYJAGLOM
'ICIAI USASELECT!'
CRITICSWEEK
LNNESFILMTESTIV

7

iHiatm/

\ Z J r s15 SOUTH HIGGINS

WED-THURS-FRI-SAT
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

A a TRIO RELEASE

* ALSO SHOWS FRI.
& SAT. AT 11:30 P.M.

JOSEPH E LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN.
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E LEVINE
AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH

OPEN 7:45 ONLY

S h o w p la c e o f M o n ta n a

C a r to o n a t 8 :0 0 O n ly
“ M a g ic ” a t 8 :1 5 O n ly

W ILM A
5 4 3-7 34 1

T w o s h o w in g s F rl.-S a t. E ve s.; O th e r E ve s. 8 :0 0 O n ly
S u n d a y M a tin e e a t 2 :0 0 O n ly

DOONESBURY
BRENNER:
IT S M E .
DURE!

H I. DURE.
UHEREYOU
CALLING
FROM?

by Garry Trudeau
DENVER A IR S O R ENT A
P O R I! LISTEN. CAR. OAYOUR
I NEED A
CARETAKER.
R IP E H O M E ! M AN , NOT YOUR.
\
CHAUFFEUR.

/ HAVENTGOT
OKAY. OKAY,
TIM E TOARGUE.
KE E P YOUR.
BRENNER! JU S T S H IR T O N ! 15
6 0 SET M Y PIC K - S0M E TH IN 6 ,
U PAN D G ETTH E
WRONG.
H ELL D O W H E R E !
O W E?

NO. NOTHING.
SMEARMUDON
THE LIC E N SE
PLATES, O R AN !
j j <_
\

AR E YOU N D TANG M E. M A N !
THREE A P B 's
IN UNDER A
R YEAR?

TOP HAT
Presents

MON.-SAT.

JUD STRUNK
&
THE COPLIN KITCHEN BAND
TV and Recording Star
CAHYOU BEAT THAT O L'
LADY OF RONE. BR EN 
N E R ! SHE M UST HAVE
DUKE,
\ CHANGED THE LO CK ABOUT
OH EVERY D ARN DOOR YOUR
OF THE H O U SE!
W IF E -

P L

,

FORTUNATELY, IA LW A Y S
K E E P A Y IA LO F N IT R O
IN THE TOOL SHED FOR
JUST IM S SORTOF EMER’
GENO A.. OKAY.
~ F \ STAND C LEAR..

I'M HOME,
H O N EY!
\
\

E ve b e e n
TRYING TO
TELL YOU, H AN ,
THEDHYORCE
IS F IN A L .

His latest album, "a s e m i-re fo rm e d te q u ila c razed g yp s y
lo o k s b a c k ," now available.
134 W. Front
Music Starts at 9:30

\

Rape Task Force in need of funds
By CAROL BREKKE WARREN
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The first obstacle the fledgling
Rape Task Force must overcome is
funding, Diane Sands of the
Women's Resource Center said at
the group's meeting last week.
The task force is ASUM man
dated, but Wednesday, ASUM's
Budget and Finance Committee
turned down the group’s initial
funding request, $1,600, to
research the problem of rape on
campus.
Researching the problem in
volves gathering information
about the number of rapes and
where they occur; educating cam
pus women about the realities of
the crime; and educating
Residence Halls advisors and
Campus Security police to help
victims and their loved ones deal
with their feelings, Lynda Brown,
the university’s Equal Opportunity
Employment officer, said.
The group intends to approach
Central Board, the Faculty Senate,
Residence Halls, Women's Place
and University ‘of Montana
employees as possible funding
sources, Sands said. The money
would be used to hire two workstudy students "to do the legwork,”
she added.
Beth Marions Child of Women’s
Place said that the biggest
problem the group faces is over
coming all the misinformation
about rape.
“Rape is a crime of violence, not
a crime of passion," Child said.
"Rape is a tool men use to keep
women in 'their place.' "

Language degree
becoming useful
Don't lose hope with that
seemingly useless degree in
foreign languages, other than its
intellectual prestige. The job
market needs export specialists! A
student in foreign languages
should,
however, combine
foreign-language training with
computer science, marketing,
finance, culture, advertising, inter
national law, engineering and
technical fields.
Prospects for jobs should be
good with the Commerce Depart
m ent, fre ig h t forw arders,
manufacturers and installers of
microwave equipment and many
other businesses with overseas
interests.
For more information on career
possibilities visit the Career Plan
ning Resource Center in the base
ment of the Lodge.

From 60 to 90 percent of all rapes
are planned, Child continued.
More than half occur in a residence
and 65 percent of the time, a man
rapes a woman he knows, she
added.
Sands said she wants the task
fo rce to recom mend th a t
Residence Halls contract with
Women's Place to teach resident
assistants about rape prevention,
s e lf-p ro te c tio n and vic tim
counseling.
Brown said such training could
be done during the week-long
intensive training program resi
dent assistants undergo just
before classes begin.
Brown suggested that Campus
Security could hire a woman

officer to work on rape prevention
and with victims. She said she
worked on a campus in Connec
ticut that had a woman security
officer who was highly effective in
such a job.
Brown also suggested that one
of the fraternities might cooperate
in an escort system. Sands is
somewhat hesitant about an escort
system because she says they
have been tried elsewhere, and
that “the rapists sign up as es
corts."
If a woman is raped on campus,
the best number for her to call is
campus information operator or 0,
because the campus operator
would refer her to Women’s Place,
where counseling is available,
Sands said.

Part-time jobs hard to find
By STEPHANIE DAVIS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Although part-time student jobs
are often hard to find, pay low
wages and involve menial work at
odd hours, the supply, in Missoula
at least, still exceeds the demand.
According to Dan Rummei,
campus representative for the
State Employment Office; parttime jobs are hard to find in
Missoula because of the influx of
people looking for work at the
beginning of a new quarter. The
cold weather in Winter Quarter is a
factor, since production in several
industries, including pulp mills,
slows down, he added.
Rummei works on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons in the Center
for Student Development placing
students in part-time jobs. Most
student jobs, Rummei said, pay
the federal minimum wage of $2.90
per hour, although some busi
nesses, such as small restaurants,
can pay the state minimum wage
of $2 per hour while providing a
meal and tips for the‘ employee.
Rummei said most student jobs

are in food service, warehouse,
restaurant, cashier, and servicestation work. He suggested want
ads, the state employment service
and private employment agencies
as possible job sources for stu
dents. Rummei estimates that he is
able to place about 20 percent of
student applicants into jobs.
Two of the largest student
employers on campus are the
Lodge and the University Center
Food Services. These jobs pay
from $2.65 to $2.75 per hour and
employ roughly 1,260 students.
Another possible job source is
the private employment agency.
However, the cost of this service
may be more than the average
student is willing to pay. Accor
ding to Leah Stern of Acme Per
sonnel, the agency takes from 35
to 40 percent of the employee's
first month’s gross income from a
part-time job. Stern added that,
although the agency does have
some part-time clerical and
delivery jobs, there is a greater
demand for full-time employees
than for the part-time student
employee.

Errors being made on W-2 forms
Some employers are cutting
apart Copy A of their Forms W-2 or
W-2P In error, warned Fred
Nielsen, Montana director of the
Internal Revenue Service.
Copy A of the new W-2 form is
printed with three forms on each
unperforated page. The whole
uncut page must be sent this year
to the Social Security Administra
tion, not the Internal Revenue
Service, even if one or two of the
forms are blank or void, he said. If
they are cut up they must be handprocessed by the Social Security
office.

Employees should receive their
W-2 forms from employers by Jan.
31, 1979, Nielsen said. Employers
must then file Form W-3
(Transmittal of Income and Tax
Statements), along with attached
Copy A of Forms W-2 and W-2P,
by Feb. 28, 1979. They must now
be sent to the Social Security
Administration, Salinas Data
Operations Center, Salinas,
California, 93911.
Questions on preparing W-2
forms should be directed to the
IRS toll-free number 1-800-3322275.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26 — 8 p.m.
UC BALLROOM
UM
Students $2.00
General $2.50

Tickets at
door

' S p o n s o re d b y U M S k iin g
a n d A S U M P ro g ra m m in g

F O R E S T E R ’S

PRE SEASON SPECIALS
HANDMADE LOGGING BOOTS

1 0 %

O F F

(WITH STUDENT I.D.)

FILSON
CRUISER VESTS

10% OFF
(WITH STUDENT I.D.)

JtaqA&dtA
Outfitting Loggers since 1918
M l » H* * * * * C M Spaara • 543-5555
Monday-Ssturday 9:30-5:30
Friday 'til 9:0 0 p.m.

□

Every
Good
Cause
Needs
Som e
Good
Advertising

lost and found
FOUND: HIKER model of Swiss army knife. Found
near U.C. Call 726-7437._______________ 51-4
FOUND: BLACK, male Shepard Husky cross. 8-10
wks. old, found near Business bldg. Call 543-6393
or 243-4734._________________________ 51-4
LOST: BLUE down-filled Frostline vest. Around
Food Service coat room, Jan. 12. Keep the bucks,
please return the vestll — To Food Service. Dirk.

,

;_____________________

61-3

LOST: ONE pair black ski mittens in L.A. Lost Friday.
Call 721-1573._______________________ 50-4
LOST: BLACK Lab-lrish Setter mix. black with no
collar. Lost yesterday in FH parking lot. Answers
to "Sandy." 2204 W. Broadway. $10 REWARD.
__________________
50-4

The Kaimin
offers low rates.

Qilxxb

LOU: I have started seeing an older woman. She is
31-years-old, the mother of a 6-year-old tot,.and
she doesn't think I am greasy. — patriarchally
yours, El Latino.
51-1
HEY. ACE. There is nothing we don't know. Keep
piercing. Love. NE#2.
51-1

FOUND: LICENSE plate with number 3-90255.
Found on Campus Drive. Claim at UC Info. Desk.
____________________________________ 49-4

FRANK: REGARDLESS of how big or little the
scoop, the ice cream tastes the same. Guess who?
_____________________________________51-1

FOUND: ONE set of keys near Eastgate Shopping
Center. Identify and claim at ASUM office. 49-4

APPLE PIE, a pastry dish with apple filling, is
considered by many an American tradition. 51-1

LOST: WOOL knit hat. cream, grey and tan.
Somewhere on campus last week. Please call
Louise, 721-3196._____________________ 48-4

NE#1 — Every patron saint hung on the wall Shared
the room with twenty sinners See the glory of the
Royal Scam.
51-1

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION placement as Per
sonnel Management Specialist with U.S. Forest
Service open to GRADUATE students. Requires
minimum commitment of two academic terms, 3.5
G.P.A. or 2.0 average and a passing score on
PACE exam. Applications available at Center for
Continuing Education, Main Hall 107. Application
deadline: February 2.
51-7

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION placement as
Management Analyst open to GRADUATE
students with U.S. Forest Service. Requires
minimum commitment of two academic terms, 3.5
G.P.A. or 2.0 average and a passing score on
PACE exam. Applications available at Center for
Continuing Education, Main Half 107. Application
deadline: February 2.
51-7

9 3 S triD

Black & White College
Package Special
1

8x10 for Mom & Dad
(or as a dart board)

2

5x7's (one for your love and
one for the adoring press)

12

W a s $41<

NEED DANCING PARTNER: Big city boy trapped
here by grad. prog. Love disco dancing, hate
cowboy music. Can't find any gi.rls that like disco.
If you’d like to go out and dance regularly call
Mike: 549-3437. This is for real!
51-3

THIS SPRING’S Run Off won’t be anything com
pared to the way Ginny Runs Off at the mouth.
_____ ___________________
51-1
ORIENTAL TAKE out food. Inside seating available.
The Mustard Seed. Corner of Third and Orange.
728-9641. 4:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m., seven days a week.
.
-____________________________ 50-4
POK'ER in the TURF 6 different ways! Mon.-Sat.
night at 7 p.m. The Turf — 106 W. Main.
50-4

Now $33

NEED BABY paraphernalia? Circle Square Second
Hand Store has a large selection. Also furniture
and carpet at prices you can afford. Call 549-3512
— 519 N. Higgins Ave.
49-5

sitting fee included

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
at 728-3820, 728-3845 or 549-7721; Mimi at 5497317.______________________________ 48-28

Custom
Color
Package
Special

$10

GRAFITTI CAPITAL OF MISSOULA? Old Town
Cafe of course! (Also great breakfasts). 127 Alder,
7 a.m.-2 p.m. everyday._______________ 51-2

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION placement available
for Sophomore and Junior Realty Specialists with
U.S. Forest Service. Requires minimum commit
ment of two academic terms, 2.0 G.P.A., and
currently enrolled as a business student.
Applications available at Center for Continuing
Education, Main Hall 107. Application deadline:
February 2._______________________
51-7

Wallet size for job hunting (who
knows, maybe you’ll get hired for
your good looks if nothing else.)

ASUM SUMMER Budget Request forms are in the
ASUM Offices — Deadline: Jan. 26.______ 47-6
CHIMNEY CORNER men’s styling in the Chimney
Corner building. Haircuts $4.50, hairstyling $9.00.
Open 9-5:30. Phone 728-2029 for appointment.
* 70

Save 25%
on all orders.

O» * e o o

GURDJIEFF-OUSPENSKY
Center
accepting
students. Tel.: 363-4477, Hamilton. MT.
26-26

really personal
STEVE — TAKE a lesson from Cesare Borgia — If
the copy is late, do not hesitate to hang,
disembowel and quarter. However, if the rim is late
remember what Machiavelli said about patience
and kindness . . . Oh he didn't???—Lulu. 51-1

(HAUGENS
m

m

.

Missoula's Oldest
Camera Store
Locally Owned

125 S. Higgins
543-5197
Next to the Wilma Theatre

DANCE CLASSES, Elenlta Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th — pre
dance, Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive, Jazz,
Spanish/Flamenco. 728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
47-31

LOST: GRAY handspun wool hat. Call 728-4549
after 6.p.m.__________________________ 49-4
LOST: WOMAN'S gold engagement ring with black
scores, possibly near Jesse Hall. Call 721-5589
after 3 p.m. or call the Law School at 243-4642.
49-4

IT IS COMING!________________________ 51-2

C

education

RIDE NEEDED: To Helena, Friday afternoon. Call
243-4376.___________________________ 51-3
RIDE NEEDED: for two to Seattle. Friday, Jan. 26.
Call 543-5630.________________________ 51-3

SWEET AND SOUR shrimp $4.35. The Mustard
Seed, 728-9641.___________
51-1

•

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate,
542-2435.
42-20

transportation

LOOKING FOR WORK? Mett with representatives of
15 federal agencies, U.C. Mall, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
February 1._________________________ 51-6

fe e ib e lfja u s

TYPING. CONVENIENT, last, reasonable. 543-7010.
_______________
43-16

LOST: PURE white long-haired female cat. One blue
and one green eye. Wearing a yellow collar
w/Texas rabls tag. Lost 1/17 from 521 Eddy. If you
have any Information, please call 549-5723.
Thanks.
50-4

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION placement as Rublic
Information Specialist with U.S. Forest Service
open to GRADUATE students. Requires rhlnimum
commitment of two academic terms, 3.5 G.P.A. or
2.0 average and a passing score on PACE exam.
Applications available at Center for Continuing
Education, Main Hall 107. Application deadline
February 2._________________________ 51-7

^Members)

SIGS: FOR help on the bell caper, hire “The Cheap
Detective," a quasi-Sig member from bygone
51-1
days. — Bozeman Bound._________
LULU:. . . Or maybe even the tires. — I am Joaquin.
'________ _________________________ 51-1

75C A PAGE. Call Ralph, 728-0483._________ 50-5
THESIS TYPING Service 549-7950.________43-33

NJP: BATTALION Queen Application Deadline is
today at'4 p.m. — LFL.
____________51-1

personals

vice

LULU: IF you don’t wear your Olivia Newton-John
black tights we will steal the hubcaps off your
uncle's Mercedes. — Raoul's Raiders.
51-1
COLE: CHECK here daily for your assignments.
They will be given in code, so keep the decoder
ring handy, — NE#1.
51-1

typing

AQUARIUS — Jan. 20-Feb. 18 — You have an
inventive mind and are inclined to be progressive.
You lie a great deal. On the other hand, you are
inclined to be careless and impractical causing
you to make the same mistakes over and over
again. People think you are stupid.
51-1

LOST: GREEN Camp-Trails Day Pack. Lost Tues.,
Jan. 16. at U.C. Book Store. Return to Kaimin
Office PLEASE. Leanna Miles.___________50-4

See us in J206.

Pat the copy edjtor — The typesetters are beginning
to complain about the shabby appearance of the
copy these days. They say it looks as though the
National Grasshopper Tobacco Spitting Contest
was held on the rim. Chew not, rot not — Lulu.
._____________________________________61-1

BIBBED EXECUTIVE — Older women seek only one
thing from a younger man — a chance to look at
their paintings. I know you're searching for a more
meaningful relationship. Try an Inco student.
_______ _________________________ 51-1
DREK — WHO is the mysterious older woman seen
tip-toeing through your life in a pair of snow
shoes? We're watching you._____________51-1
CLAIR — GOD told me last night he would like to see
your story printed in the Montana Kaimin. "Hell of
a fine publication." he said.
51-1
OFFICE SLOBS — Take care of Mr. Coffee or I'll
come and take him away — Joe DiMaggio. 51-1
NJP — LET the truth be told. Our relationship is not
unlike Linda and Bob’s in "Days of Our Lives," so I
have created a soap opera out of it — "Holloron’s
Hope" or "The Young and the Sexless."
51-1
RAOUL — It's a datel But rather than dancing, would
you mind sitting on my eggplant parmesan?
__________________________
51-1
SMILING BOB — Didn't you know that females are
born women? Now that you’ve learned to control
your commas, would you mind controlling your
sexism?—Lulu and Wombat._______
51-1

LEFT FIELD LOUIE: The only good J-student is a
trampled one. Ivan.
•______________51-1

help wanted

RIDE NEEDED to and from Spokane for this
weekend 1/26. Call Mike. 542-2473 after 5. 50-4
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman. The afternoon of Feb.
2nd. Call Carol. 721-1964.______________ 50-6

for sale
PAIR BUSHNELL 10X50 insta-focus binoculars.
Brand new. $100.00. 728-7209 after 5:00.
51-2
MUST SELL Hexcel Sundance 203cm. Look
Nevada. Call Brady. 542-2950.
________50-4
BACKPACK. NORTHFACE rucksack $50. Rifle,
Winchester model 94. 30i .30, $150. Camera,
Yashica, 35mm. SLR $70. Ice axe. aluminum, $40.
Call 243-4164._________________ ______ 48-6

wanted to buy
CIRCLE SQUARE Second Hand Store will pay cash
for your stereo, radio, TV. Moving? We buy
anything of value — Call 549-3512 — 519 N.
Higgins Ave.
49-5

HELP WANTED: WORK study position open with
the Student Action Center to work with the
Montana Small Business Assoc, in developing the
renewable energies section of the “Whole Mon
tana Catalogue." For further information contact
Dennis Burns at 243-2451 by 1/25/79.
50-2

for rent

WORK-STUDY students are teacher's aides in day
care center near campus. 10:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
$3.00/hr. 542-0552 day — 549-7476 after 6:00 and
weekends.
49-5

roommates needed

services
LEARN TRADITIONAL Woodworking Techniques:
Classes starting week of 22nd. Call for details,
549-0597.___________________________ 51-3
SKI/GUITAR lessons. Jeb, 549-5245.______ 49-27
EDU-CARE Center has openings for three- and
four-year-olds. Convenient to campus. Certified
teachers. 542-0552 day — 549-7476 after 6:00 and
weekends.
49-5

GARAGE, 614 Evans. 549-8857.___________ 50-3

FEMALE: TO share apt. $65.00 monthly. 1 block
_____________ 50-2
from U.M., 721-5597.
ARE YOU HOME-LESS? We need a body to fill a
space. $80 and NO utilities. Close to school. Call
549-1078, ask for Dan or Kim after 5:00 p.msOpen
to couples.
' 48-6

miscellaneous
DON'T MISS "The Predators." the award winning
film narrated by Robert Redford. Wednesday at 7
p.m., in the UC lounge.________________ 50-2

Healthier lifestyles
subject of program
By BRAD NEWMAN

people from the university com
munity.
The program stresses changing
P a rtic ip a n ts in "P ro je c t participants' lifestyles, according
Lifestyle” are taking responsibility to Confessore. Sharkey agreed
for their own health in an attempt with Confessore saying the
to reduce the risk of coronary heart average person needs more infor
disease, a graduate assistant in mation about his health and what
physical education said in an in he can do about it.
terview last week.
Confessore said the health risks
Robert Confessore said the can be reduced through change in
supervised fitness program can diet, exercise patterns or a com
lessen the chance of heart attack bination of both. The change in
and coronary disease, the lifestyle is permanent, he said, not
“ nemesis of our lifetime.” He said just for the 15-week program.
there is “no doubt coronary trou
The program is divided into two
ble is the largest killer in the groups, Confessore said. The
nation."
long, slow ' distance group
"The project places the emphasizes fitness primarily
emphasis in health care back on through running. The short dis
the individual,” Brian Sharkey, a tance and sports group incor
member of the physical education porates weight training, racquetfaculty said. "It’s time we took our ball, basketball and shorter
burden off the doctor's shoulders distance running into a fitness
and realize we’re responsible for program.
ourselves.”
Confessore said the program
Sharkey said the project not depends on and receives “valuable
only identifies health problems, cooperation" from the Student
but also "points out ways the in Health Service. The health service
dividual can reduce health risk."
runs blood tests for each partici
Each participant is required to pant and Dr. John Bruckner serves
take a series of tests before begin as a consultant to the project.
ning the program, Confessore
Bruckner personally attends the
said. The pre-test includes:
original fitness test for all par
• A computerized Health Risk ticipants over 35 years old. Par
ticipants range from 25 to 45 years
Analysis.
old. Confessore said younger
• A complete blood profile.
• An exercise electrocar people are usually in better
aerobic condition, and older peo
diogram.
ple often face problems in the
• A fitness test.
• Laboratory testing of blood stress test.
Confessore said health pro
pressure and body fat.
grams are “springing up” around
"We thought subjects would be campus as people become more
climbing the walls to get in," aware of what they can do for
Confessore said, since the tests themselves. He said “ Project Life
would cost about $100 outside the style" is only one of several fitness
program. After a slow start, the opportunities available to mem
project has attracted about 35 bers of the university community.
Montana Kaimin Reporter

• Coni, from p. 1.
Jacobson said student govern
ment is required to follow Brown's
guidelines in hiring, but not in
"policy decisions."
"This is just a case where a
political faction is using (Brown) to
get more political leverage," he
said.
More Appointments Tonight
Jacobson said he will make
some appointments at the meeting
tonight, but would not specify who
he will nominate.
"I've been thinking about one of
them (Tailfeathers, Korfanta and
Willard),” he said. "It’s doubtful I'll
appoint all three. Very doubtful."
Brown conceded that the con
troversy is politically charged.

"We've got to divorce the politics
. . . from the discriminatory
issues," she said.
Brown also said student govern
ment. since it deals with state
funds, is subject to the equal
opportunity provisions of state and
federal law. "They are absolutely
under my jurisdiction," she said.
"There is no doubt about it. I'm not
trying to manipulate them (student
government), I just want him
(Jacobson) to follow the re
quirements set up by law.
"Garth must either select the
three people not nominated or
publicly justify his reasons not to,"
Brown said.
The board will meet at 7 tonight
in the Montana Rooms of the
University Center.

Management. . .
departments, resulting in one of
three things: rewarding of tenure,
refused to comment on the tenure placement on probation or firing.
Barrett said the so-called lesslimitation issue. "I won’t talk about'
anything being negotiated, than-normal salary increases
because I can't," he said Monday. would be given when the depart
Richard Barrett, president of the ment heads "deemed their perfor
UTU Executive Committee, also mances as less than satisfactory."
Barrett said that if a contract
refused to talk about the 80 per
cent tenure offer.
agreement isn't reached by the
time the Legislature considers
Triple Option
university budget proposals, "the
Management and the UTU Legislature will probably mandate
reached a tentative agreement a budget and we’ll have to bargain
Jan. 17 on a program of tenure around that."
review. According to terms of that
Barrett and Richard Vandiver,
agreement, tenured faculty legislative committee chairman,
members who received three are handling the lobbying duties
"less-than-normal" cost of living for the UTU Executive Committee.
salary increases would have their Barrett said he did not view their
tenure status reviewed by their lobbying efforts as negotiating.
• Coni, from p. 1.

• Coni, from p. 1.

several trips through Alaska and
the Yukon Territory.
Slide Show Planned
The naturalist will tell of similar
experiences he encountered on a
2,000-mile, four-month Alaskan
journey last summer in his
narrated slide show, "Journey Into
Wilderness," to be presented Jan.
31 in the UC Ballroom.
Wuerthner described his pic
tures as “top stuff" and said he
urges people to attend the free
presentation "if for no other reason

than to see the photos." He added
that he received a call recently
from Life magazine asking him to
send some of his Alaska
photographs.
Much of Wuerthner’s narration
will be "educational," he said, and
will include a discussion of
"e cosystem "
and animal
relationships in places such as
Admiralty Island and Glacier Bay.
Because people “don't want a
talk the whole time," he said, part
of the slide show will be accom
panied by recorded music.
Wuerthner, a self-proclaimed
“ lover" of wilderness, said he will

Legislators advocate
less wilderness area
HELENA (AP) — A group of
Montana legislators wants Con
gress to stop creating wilderness
areas without state approval, and
to reconsider the status of all
wilderness areas.
The 17 legislators — mostly
farmers and ranchers — signed a
resolution blaming many national
problems on the number of
wilderness areas established by
Congress.
The resolution says continued
designation of wilderness areas
prohibits the harvesting of mature
and over-mature timber, which the
legislators called "essential for the
building of America’s homes and
businesses."
The resolution also says
designating areas as wilderness

prevents development of mineral
resources.
The resolution has drawn fire
from environmentalists.
Len Sargent, head of the En
vironmental Information Center,
says the legislators' proclamation
“indicates considerable lack of
thought."
The measure, Joint House
Resolution 6, urges that Congress
make no more wilderness areas
without the approval of the gover
nor and the legislature of the
affected state. It also calls for the
return of all current wilderness
study areas to a multiple-use
designation until they are legally
declared wilderness, and for a re
examination of all current
wilderness areas to determine if
they should remain that way.

Refund. _____
• Cont. from p. 4.
scholarships, 45 said they should
get fewer and 46 said they wanted
no changes. Three’ were
undecided.
The present law requiring
teachers on or near a reservation
to be competent in Native
American Studies should be
maintained, 65 of the students
said. Both the undecided and
dissenter votes numbered 17.
The poll showed that 37 of the 99
students polled receive financial
aid. Of that number, 20 said the aid
is adequate, 15 said it is less than
adequate and two had no opinion.
The poll also tried to determine
the effects a tuition increase would
have on the student body. Nine

also discuss the "important"
reasons for going on such a
journey.
‘Shrinking Wilderness’

One reason, he said, is that there
is "less and less opportunity" for
people to make a wilderness trek
because of America's "shrinking
wilderness."
He described himself as an
advocate of "strict protection" of
all wilderness areas. He added that
he has a somewhat "unrealistic"
dream of the creation of a
"National Leave-It-Alone Area"
that would include all land north of
the Yukon River.

Correction
It was reported in last
Thursday's Kaimin that Cen
tral Board delegate Jon
Doggett said he was at an
informal meeting where
ASUM President Garth Ja
cobson allegedly promised
to appoint Beth Willard to a
vacant CB seat. Doggett was
not at that meeting. More
over, he did not say he was at
that meeting.

Continuing
M ID -W IN TER
SALE
ALL FALL
MERCHANDISE

20%-50% off
said a $20-per-quarter fee
increase would prevent them from
attending UM. Thirteen said a $40
increase would cause them to
leave UM. Fourteen said a $60.
increase, nine said an $80 increase
and 31 said a $100 increase would
make UM too expensive for them.
Twenty-three said they would not
be affected by a fee increase.
Karr said the committee also
wanted to know what percentage
of the'student body is registered to
vote in Montana so it could use
those statistics for "leverage with
the legislators." Of the students
polled, 65 were registered voters in
Missoula County and 15 were
registered in some other county in
Montana.

Selected
Street-length

DRESSES &
SPORTSW EAR
5 % -1 5 % o ff
V a lu e s to $90

$efte f
In the Holiday Village
1 0 -9 M -F
10 -6 Sat.
S u n . N o o n -5 p .m .

Visa & Mastercharge
Accepted

It's a Good Deal!
Beautiful Imported
Clothing

25% OFF
includes winter
sweaters & coat!

Island
Emporium
443 H ill St. M o n .-S a t. 1

728-0503
—^ ^ ~ — - , —

i

T O N IT E IS
L A D IE S N IT E
Escape from the books
to a cozy, fireside
atmosphere.
F irs t m u g o f d r a ft o r
g la s s o f w in e FR EE
T h e S q u ire 's W ed.*
S p e c ia l

Our special bite-free
blend of tobacco is
so sinfully
insinuating—the
women in your life
will beg you to smoke
itl Come in and ask
for
“Hint of Maraschino.”
Bring your pipe for a
FREE pipefutl.

T h e B ell
Squires
(Oltit’ tiuqlish

P ip e S h o p
136 E. B ro a d w a y

549-2181

The Bell I I .
S o u th g a te M a ll

728-2781

r

CAPT. FRED W ILLIAM S IN VITES YOU
TO SEE FOR YOURSELF.
MEN'S GYM 108

' PHONE 243-2618 or 243-4191

